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New -York'Nov<&l,er M,—The net eirhlnga 01 Am
erican Shipbuilding.for *h«,y«ar emted JuneTWouch- 
èd their lowest: level a decrèosé from
the prevlouarjtear oiS©felS-and T»»,00O leh» than 
the lowest amàudtj§i^>;,Spbrtèd. >V 

DepreclatlOnVa^^ye„anco-waS;!M»2.tSt-an In- 

crease over thejpiptîious year ,,t $190,000 t^rtd muchrrf-'fS'H r
Surplus for diylfcds.w'a, $27»>i,.or ^ep4 more 

than enough to 4** 3>,c. on the preferred stock, 
dividends on being suspended in the mid-
die ol the WljCap

Working <5a#i ÜÜ,.afiows 'àii;lncrease of $700,000 over 
the prevlote y«V-Jÿ, to; â_'refl_uct!on In current as
sets ot »l,«to,TOr*S «reifichln-lh current Uablll- 
tle's ot June 30 was
$2,217,972, the largest in three years.

Owing to the* gei^e^l, business depression which

Ü i; '■ïyWM?1:-»
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Documents purporting to show that the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line attempted to use the steamships Fram 

Somers tad to supply coal and provisions to the 
converted German cruiser Kaiser Wilhelm dér Grosse 
and the German cruiser Karlsruhe have been turned 

to Sir Courtenay Walter Bennet, the British

Owing to the great redaction in traffic on its lines 
this year, the Grand Trunk Railway has decided to 
take off many of; the trains in ' its branch lines, and 
a new service will go into effect from Sunday, the 
29 th instant. The çh&nge will not affect the main 
lines, but the branches will have their service 
tailed considerably.

Properties valued at between $2,600,000 and $$,- 
000,000 are involved in a trade recently made at Port
land between the dregon- Washington and the South
ern Pacific, the first named company parting with a 
half interest in a steel bridge valued at $1,000,000.

Short line railroads in Arkansas, Louisiana and 
Texas are organizing to oppose pending legislation be
fore Congrescf affecting mall service, which If enacted, 
they say will compel them to carry mails at a loss.

‘ ♦♦♦
..................................» «

^ Mttte transactions formally registered 
numbered twenty-five, the largest one ini 

rnt75. This was thé transfer from Charles
Bellrau. L ,, !

nontalning 5,250 square feet,' together wl 
situated on Outremont avei

1

of lots 85-683 and 584 parish oflit

Consul General in New York, by Ralph James 11. 
Bullowa, counsel for Wrangell and Co. a Norwegian 
steamship firm which owns the Fram and Somerstad. 
Mr. Bullowa said he later would place thé documents 
In the hands of the United State. .Attorney-General 

evidence of a violation of Élection

E-8.45 a.m. 10.00 pun. 

5.40 p.m., 7.85 a-m. 

T.46 a.m„ '.9.05 p.m.

CANADIAN SERVICE
-s thereoni AND

CHRISTMAS pyUppe H. Trudel sold to Charles Guerin U 
of Montreal, measuring 35 feet by 12 

known as No. 748 Rockland 
The price paid was $16,600.

ft parish
«uh the residence10.60 pjn.at Washingrton as 

5.285 of the Revised Federal Statutes, which makes it 
a crime to augment the force of a nation at war with 
a nation with which the United States is at peace.

The alleged attempt to use. the Fram and the 
Somerstad as auxiliaries to the German navy was

■ V
MoILINGS FROM HALIFAX. -Outreniont.a.m.

Hr*
FRANCONIA......... ....November 30, after 1 a.m.

December 14, after 1 a.m. 
TRANSYLVANIA.... December 21, after 1 a.m. 

Minimum Passage Rates.
2nd.

$60.00 $37.50
36.25 
36.25

l oUva Laniel sold to J. Donat Langeller loi 
^ - and 233 Cote Visitation, measuring 50 feet 

with Nos. 1740 to 1756 Bordeaux street, foi

ORDUNA

blocked by the Interference of Mr. Bullowa, on behalf 
of Wrangell and Co., but the Fram is now at Ler
wick. In the Shetland Islands, after being captured 
by the English on the way to Norway with four thous
and tons of oil cakes.

3rd.1st.
w.ui&’ff.âfcFRANCONIA .... $107.50 

100.00 
100.00

Phone Main Mît 
ndaor Street Static, gylva P. Belair sold to the Corporation of the 

tL gt Michel de Laval, land of a frontage < 
Ijjet by a varying depth of 300 to :190 feet, the 

-vacant and situated on Gouin Boulevard 
l^jce paid was $12,000. '

! purveys are being made for a new railroad to run 
has prevailed for the last two years, especially in from Charleston, S.C.. to Savannah, which is said to 
the iron and steel trade, the business on the great have, big railroad interests behind it, but whose iden- 
lakes was unsatisfactory, but the directors believe tlty is concealed, 
that when the steel-business revives, business on the 
great lakes will also be, very much better.

Owing to the improved rules and regulations adopt
ed by the vessel owners themselves, and the 
ing by them of 35 p.c. of the insurance, a much more 
careful operation of the vessels as to loading and

ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

5730
5730

grand trunkFor Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED, 

Général Agent*. 20 Hospital Street 
28 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 530 
aline Street Weet.

RAILWAY
, SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Great Britain has released two shipments of man
ganese ore held up at Bombay for several weeks, 
pending negotiations looking to a modification of the 
embargo against exporting that product. It is under
stood that the consignees in the United States had to 
give assurance that the ferromanganese made from 
the ore would be consumed there. It is believed that 
American consumers will be allowed to receive these 
products upon the guarantee that re-exported ma
terial will not reach countries hostile to Great Brit
ain. A bond may be imposed.

During the fiscal year ended June 80, Texas rail
roads paid $3.000,000 for claims for personal injuries, • 
which was more than $80,000 in excess of the pre
ceding year’s record.

Steerage Branch. 
St. Cath- sold to Henry.Blais lot 461I^Reni Lavasseur

fjnfl the western part of lot 4669-578 parish of ] 
FL-, with Nos. 270 to 276 Second avenue, Verdu:i

500.
navigation has resulted, and in consequence the .re
pair work of the company has been considerably cur-

l'Heureux sold to A. Charbonneau loTravel to the south especially Florida, is remark
ably heavy for this season of the year, and is inter
preted as meaning a big increasë this year over the

[ Camille
r jj4 ^ half of 865 Hochelaga ward, with buildim 
Adam street, Maisonneuve, for $10,000.a.m.. daily.

outlook,
exercise the most rigid economy, as, unless conditions 
improve, the prospécts for business for the coming 
year are not encouraging.

The condition of the property at the* various plants 
lias been rather lar&e, expenditures have been made 
to change and enlarge the dry docks, which enlarge
ment has been requisite owing to the increased size 

the great lakes.

As to the every effort is being made to

LESS ill OF OUI 
RESULTED III OFATH OF MOT

p.m. Club Compart-dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 St Catherine West.

Ross N. Reason, who has been secretary of the Utah 
Traffic Bureau at Salt Lake City, has been appointedThere is under discussion the establishment of a 

Japanese-Brazil steamship line through the Panama 
Canal, in view of the increasing emigration move
ment. chiefly to Brazil. Several Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
boats heretofore have been maintained in an intermit
tent service, via the Straits of Magellan. The Japan
ese are said to be welcomed at other points, particu
larly British Guiana. Trade between Japan and Chile 
and Peru has also grown since the inauguration of 
the Toyo Kisen line service to both of these countries 
in 1906.

121 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bongventure Statloa

manager of the Salt

With the end of the year the owners of the Iowa 
Southern will cease to operate the road because they 
are losing about $1,000 a month.

Lake and Utah. ,r- J.ra"colt Ta»i,. 
riione Main 
—Phone Up. m, 

—Main UJi
■Didn't Know Gun Was Loaded—The Old E* 
C Again Prevails—Inquest This Morning—Chit 
; Scalded to Death in Tub of Boiling 
f: Water. >

of the vessels constructed
Financially, the reducton of liabilities by over $2,- 

000,000 during the yeariput the company in excellent 
shape to await the revival of business.

An appraisal of the properties of the company and 
its subsidiaries was made during the year and the 
values placed thereon were in excess of.the book val
ues which revised according to the appraisal on June 
30 were $12,056,239.

GREAT NORTHERN DEPOT.
New Westminster, B.C., November 24.—Mayor Gray 

has arranged with the engineer of the Great Northern 
Railway at Seattle that the contract for the erection 
of the new station at this point shall go to local build-

-

ALLAN LINE CHICAGO ALL RAIL SHIPMENTS.
Chicago, November 24.—550,000 bushels of wheat 

were sold here Monday for shipment to seaboard, all 
rail.

Two fatalities were recorded yesterday, one 
fcê death of Mrs. J- B. Roy, of 631a St. Andre st 
prding house keepçr, who was accidentally 
ad yesterday morning by her fifteen-ycai 
lighter, Donalda. who was playing with a revc 
ilonging to one of the boarders. The girl had I 

wiht the revolver on Sunday when It was 
^loaded. The body of the Victim lias been takei 
|the morgue, while the daughter is being held at 
i detention rooms of the Juvenile Court to appea 
■hr Inquest
f The shooting took place at 10 o’clock while J 
Hoy was engaged in making up the rooms of 

[boarders, with her daughter’s assistance. W 
hurting in the room of Alexandre Leger, the 
polled a revolver, which she had been allowed to i 
with the day before, from under the mattress of 
bed and started to pull the trigger, thinking that 
on the previous occasion, the weapon was harml 

The mother stepped into the hall for a momenl 
apeak to one of the boarders and the girl follov 
mapping the hammer of the revolver. The girl i

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS It was also agreeed that, although the specifications 
in many cases call for American materials, the 
tractors will have the privilege of substituting Can
adian products of equal quality.

Governor Goethals, of the Panama Canal Zone, has 
decided that the Panama Canal is not liable for de
murrage charges on account of delays caused by 
earthslides in the canal. The point in question arose 
in connection with the American-Hawaiian liner Ari
zonian, which was held up at the Pedro Miguel locks 

I for about a week by the earthslide in Culebra on Oc
tober 31. It is reported that the company lost about 
$450 a day by the detention.

8T. JOHN, N.B. - - LIVERPOOL.
Fri., Dec. 4th, 2 p.m. 
Fri. Dec. 11th, 5 p.m. 

Fhi., Dec. 25th, 6 p.m.

Forecasts. 1
Georgian, l^ay— Fresh winds, shifting to 
L south-) (jair with rising temperature.

Ottawa Valley afflt Upper St. Lawrence—Fair with 
dowlj rising, temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence^Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; fair and cold.

. Marltim 
’air and cold.

Superior—Fresh to' Strong winds, mostly southerly 
ind southwesterly; hibëtly fair and comparatively 
mild, with a few local snowfalls or flurries.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild.

•HESPERIAN,"
•SCANDINAVIAN,"
“GRAMPIAN,”

’l1

TO SECOUE ITS STREET HITLakes and 
southeast and

I
SHORTENING THE SCHEDULE. 

Calgary, ATta., November 24.—Cutting the 
36-hour trip to Saskatoon in two is the effect the 
new service over the C. N. R. to that point and fur
ther east.

Owing to the stopover at Hanna, the trip to Sask
atoon takes 36 hours at present, but under the new 
schedule there will be in 18-hour service daily except
on Sundays.

This will also, .it is anticipated, greatly benefit 
traffic to the east generally from Calgary.

present
London, Ont., November 24.—An unofficial state

ment, based on the official announcement that the 
London Street Railway will ask $115 for its stock, 
makes it appear that the city will be asked to pay a 
total of $1,289,400 for the system, this including the 
assuming of responsibility for $650,000 bonds.

Rates of passage: “Grampian," "Hesperian," $82.50 
first, $55JK) second, $33.75 third. "Scandinavian," One 
Clàes, second cabin, $62.50; Third Class. $33.75.

Passengers for St. John will require to connect 
With GP.R. train from Montreal, Windsor Station, 6.35 
pjn. Thursdays.

Official closing of the Erie Canal for navigation this 
year has. been set for November 25. The season has 
been prolonged from November 15, the regular clos
ing date, by the State Superintendent of Public Works 
so as to compensate canal interests for the loss of the 
fortnight* in May, the opening of the canal having 
been deferred to June 1.

Fresh^y^Jerly to northwesterly winfls,

LAST SAILING FROM MONTREAL.
Tues. Nov. 24th, to Glasgow

The London Street Railway will possibly to-morrow 
submit ' its proposition to the city in the hope that 
a vote will be taken in January.

The company’s franchise is to expire in 1925, and 
the law requires that ten years before, or in 1915, it 

are for its finish by retiring bonds.

•WtETORIAN,"
Rates: One Class Second Cabin, $52.50; Third Class,

,**1.75.
GUELPH JUNCTION RAILWAY.

Guelph, Ont., November 24.—At ;i special meeting 
of the Guelph Junction Railway Guard the secretary 
reported the earnings for the past quarter as being 
$9,702. A dividend of five per cent, on the city’s stock 
of $170,000, was declared, and ordered paid over to 
the city treasurer. This amounted to

Considerable activity is reported in chartering of 
sail tonnage on the Pacific for grain to Euorpean 
ports. As an index of the current rates, the Nor
wegian'bark Bertha will be paid 33s 6d. and the Brit
ish ship Dumfriesshire 85s, tot barley to the English 
Channel, ,j.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Çrane Island, 32—-Clear, south west.
$*’Iplet, 40—Clear, calm. . ; . X'J
Ghpe Salmon, 81—Clear, calm. In $.30 a,m, Sa^oy.; 
Father Point, 157—Clepr, west.-.Yin 6,00 a^ifr. Bleat-1

Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong, north 
Matane, 200—Clear, strong north west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, strong north 
G,: Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, strong north west.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, strong north west. Out 

3.30 -a.m. Kronprins Olav.
ANTICOSTI—
West Point, 332—Clqudy. north east.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, strong north.
Heath Point, 415—Cloudy, north east.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, west.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light west.
Vercheres, 19—Clear,- west.
Sorel, 39—Clear,, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Cléar, light west. Ice going down. 
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, light west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light west.
Grondines, 98—Clear, light west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, light west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, light west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, light west.

• West of Montreal.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, west. Eastward, • 7.30 

Holcomb.
P. Colborne, 321—Clear, south west. Eastward 1.36 

a.m. Cabotia.

T must prép
At the completion of the term Londdh has the right 

to buy the system at physical value. In view of this 
fact, the company is prepared to let itrgb'now.

Despite war times and other big undertakings in- 
volrihg millions shouldered within the last couple of 
years, citizens are prone to lend a kindly ear td 
this new public ownership proposition, providing the 
terms offered are satisfactory.

»ut five feet from her mother when the weapon 
ded, the bullet striking the mother in

For further information, tickets, etc., apply Local 
Agents, or the Allan Line. Uptown Passenger Office, 
<75 8L Catherine SL West.

m 5 H. & A. ALLAN
— GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

in the region of the heart. The woman stagge 
and fell to the floor unconscious, and the 
whom she had been speakinç, J.^E. Jjaùrendeau, ha 
ened to call a local phyislcan, Dr. Gagne, of o20 

Andre street. When the doctor arrived 
[a few minutes later he found life to be extinct, st

'
liJb

i*

at the htr
......................................................
I The Charter Market
UMiMMiMWtmunmmm»»»*
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 24.—The steamer market con
tinues firm in all trades influenced by a steady de
mand for tonnage for December delivery-. There is 
scarcity of boats available for prompt delivery, but 
tonnage " offers moderately for the last half of De
cember, and later loading with owners very strong 
in* their ideas of rates, 
active, with a good percentage of the cargoes de
stined to Mediterranean ports.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer Gileston, 18,000 
quarters, from the Atlantic range to Cagliari, 6s. 3<L, 
December.

Italian steamer Tea, 41,000 quarters from Phila
delphia, to the Mediterranean, prompt.

British steamer Claremont. 2,476 tons (previously) 
from Baltimore to Avonmouth with heavy grain, 3a 
WL, and oats 3s. prompt.

British steamer Cambrian King (previously 24,000 
quarters from the Atlantic range to the West Coast of 
United Kingdom, 4s. 3<L, early December.

British steamer Penrose (previously) 28,000 quar
ters from the Gulf to Marseilles. 6s. 9d. December.

Spanish steamer Asuarca, 20,000 quarters, same to 
Marseilles or Genoa, is., late December.

British steamer Rhydawen (previously), 32,000 quar- 
tep, from the Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 
ta, December.

British steamer 8 tan dish Hall, 32,000 quarters, same. 
Be. lfcd., December.

British steamer Rivulet, 22,000 quarters, same, 5s. 
December.

• Miscellaneous—British steamer Batiscan, 2,66» tons 
from Philadelphia to Rotterdam with general cargo.

PROTEST TO UNITED SEES rirr:,r
ndquarters to make an investigation. The girl i 
ttted that she had fired the shot, but said she si 
sed the weapon to have been unloaded as it t 
an when she played with it before.
The deputy coroner was notified and the body w 
dered removed to the morgue, while the two c 
dives took the girl to headquarters and later to < 
ivenile Court.

PIECES Jl Mlir SOULS MD
TORONTO HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Toronto, Ont., November 24.—The agreement be
tween the city and the Harbor Commission, covering 
the cost of the harbor development, has been sent on 
to Council by the Board of Control for ratification.

The city under the terms of the agreement is to 
pay six per cent, per annum for forty years and 
ten per cent, for overhead expenses on a total cost of 
$3,270,000.

The remainder of the agreement covers the cost of 
construction of Cherry street bridge, and the sea 
wall skirting the Exhibition grounds, also the boule
vard drive.

:
.1 Takes Form of Pro-Memoria Against Attitude of 

England and France in Matter of Contraband 
and Declaration of London.

Fifty-eight 8oule Reported to Have Perished When 
the Wreck Broke Up—Some Sailors and Pas

sengers Managed to Swim Ashore, but
.. c ± j- ■ Meat Perished.

■

Washington, November 24.—The Imperial German 
Government has addressed to the Cnited States andBan Francisco, November 24.—The steamer schoo

ner Hanalei, ,aahdre on Duxbury Reef, broke in two 
Just before dawn to-day with fifty-eight souls aboard. 
Three passengers and two seamen swam ashore. 
There seems small hope for any others.

The schooner, which had been pounded by the surf 
since yesterday noon, when she ran ashore in a fog, 
went all to pieces. Her bow, which hung over the 
reef, and had been twisted to a right angle, slid into 
the water and drifted to within 100 yards of the 
beach. The quintette who first came ashore swam 
from this wreckage.

Earl Jones, James O’Donnell and David Neville, 
passengers, and Jens Steen and Fred Sievers, sailors, 
were the ones who swam ashore.

Sixty-three persons were huddled on the c&cks of 
the steam schooner Hanalei early to-day, 
pounded mercilessly ou^Diycbury reef, nine miles 
north of the entrance to ■Ban Francisco bay where

Mrs. Roy was 41 years of age. She leaves 
‘land and seven

to other neutral governments a vigorous protest, in
the form of a pro-memoria, against the attitudes of 

treatment of con-
children, the youngest of whom 

>r years old, and who still believes 
6® come back from the hospital, 
r in the other

that his mothEngland and France towards, the 
traband and the Declaration of London relative to

Grain chartering continues

case, Royal Tougas, the four-year-c 
01 Mi Tougas, of 176 Poupart street, died in 

tSotre Dame Hospital yesterday 
;*alds sustained when he fell

the law of naval warfare.
Germany complains that the modification of the 

rule.j of the Declaration of London regarding contra
band, that have been made by the British Govern
ment, obliterates vital points covered by the Declara
tion and encroach on accepted rules of international

tThe city’s total obligation per year will be about 
$400,000 for forty years, or a grand total of $16,000,- noon as a result

into a wash tub
»iung water, which had been left standing 
“tchen floor for

000.

a moment. The accident occurr 
. «ring the temporary absence of 
Ph* kitchen. An ambulance

Wa” taken t0 the hospital. The doctors had li 
; ” h°pe for the child’s 
& Wed at 11.30.

AMERICAN CRUISER "TENNESSEE."
Washington, November 24.—Secretary of the Navy 

Daniels declared that he has not instructed Captain 
Decker to move his vessel to Smyrna or to any other

The Tennessee remains 60 miles from Smyrna, but 
the Secretary expressed the view that in case of 
trouble in the Turkish port she could be com
municated with.

In that event Captain Decker is free to use his 
own Judgment as to re-entering Turkish waters.

the mother fro 
was summoned and tllearned late lastThis German pro-memoria, it 

night, has brought out the position of the American 
Declaration of London. recovery from the first, ai 

Deputy Coroner Biron told of tl
Government respecting the

statement by the American 
of the

The protest called for a 
Government of its position, and the answei

has been delivered to the Ger- 
t he United

lances disposed of the. case as accident
without summoning a jury.American Government 

man Government. It is 
States Government does no

» to the effect that
tregani the Declaration; ,erSE legislationshe struck yesterday at noon during a heavy fog: 

Ashore life-saving crews shot lines toward the craft 
which was slowly breaking up under the pounding of 
a heavy surf. -»

Some of the bombs fell short; one hit the side of 
the vessel which was humped over the reef, with her 
bow askew almost at right angles, and her main 
mast a sweep of wreckage over her side.

One passenger and , one member of the crew were

AND
FLOODS REDUCE EARNINGi

f°rk* November 24.—Reductions in rates had 
^Ottri k° UCnCC ln reduc,n« earnings of the Mi« 

8as and Texas Railway, according to th
'*"C.BP°sc„a,°f. thB yMr endCd JU”e 30 by Prefl

|£V^7\57OUn!!d °nly tC *639'226' a r«duc
Mr Th ',58' or 77 per cent" from the preview 

3,em,-annuàl dividend of 2 per cent, wa 
Iw,Mt SBrl"8 as ‘he result of unsatiefac 
Bpwretlng conditions.
W;;" reyenue decreased *825,070. to *31,621,181 
ÎZ I ,0,credlt of h™™ and lose account 

’39MS0 M the «suit of the year'a

fThere were only 61 lynchings in the United
States last year; the smallest number ever recorded of London as binding.

In its answer, the American Gm eminent 
Germany that, in view of the fact that some 
belligerent powers involved in the present war did nL 

ratify the Declaration of London without ma- 
: Government

withdrew its suggestion, made at the beginning of the 
war, that the Declaration of London sene as a co 
of law for naval warfare during the pending war. « 

its answer, the American Government 
it is the purpose of the United Stales, 
versy that may arise over questions 
and other points covered by the Declaration ct L° 
donfl to rest the American position on its rig 81

interpreted by traditional Amen 
the Declaration of

informed 
of the

terial modifications, the United Mates7. -i

drowned yesterday while trying to get lines ashore. 
Another passenger, Elwood Schwerin, by swimming, 
made the shore, but the line he had tied about his 
waist slipped loose and he saved no one except- him
self. Five members of a life-saving crew whose boat 
upset were washed to the side of the Hanalei and 
were taken aboard. Captain John ,G. Clarke, ot th- 
crew, was washed ashore in an uncbriscious condi 
lion.

also said thatA S&b in any contre-!
uf contraband]

x
Ferrons (new), 4,500 tons gross, same December. 
tiMUeh steamer Highbury, 3,026 tons transatlantic 

trip, p-L, delivery Virglna re-delivery West Coast 
Italy, prompt.

British steamer Coleby, 2,320 tons from Penscola to 
Cette with pitch, p.t., December.

Italian steamer June, 2,495 tons, same to west coast 
Italy.

Italian steamer Selene, 2,368 tons, same.

Jl
y t Th,- international law, as 

can policy up to the time that report. says President Schaff, shows that ha, 
,or the enforced reductions 

- rates within the States

When he regained consciousness his fire, 
thought was of the wreck, and in a short time he wa? 
at work, putting his mortar Into operation.

Duxbury reef is at the end of a deep and narrov 
channel running north from San Francisco harbo: 
along the very edge of the cliffs. Big and little boas 
follow it in and out. to avoid a big welter of sho; 
water known as the “Potato Patch,” which begli. 
Just beyond the channel and' runs for miles to 
In clear weather It is easily navigable. The liana h 
went ashore in a dense fog.

? not bee 
114 height

. London was signed.
The German protest and the 

developed .unmistakably the 
States no longer considers the

that for

> in paesenge: 
of Missouri an< 
company woul< 

more than thej

American answer hafll 
United]fact that the 

Declaration of Lon* 
all practical pur- 
bec-n thrown into 

there will

11,6 net earnings of the 
approximately $841,500

M a f„rtUer 'n||‘‘"d“lon “> “"=• ‘h= company suf.
^notaieaetr «d '°SS *” revenue °f WS.OOl 
“ ‘1-0 f,00ds ln Oklahoma and Texaa
*- teZeT that theM n°0da ‘he

expenses of operation $1,281,000.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

*7 were.don as binding. It means
the Declaration of London has

the discard, and that after the war is oyer 
of the Declaration.

COLLIERIES WILL BE WORKED
ABOUT THREE-QUARTER TIME.

It ai»
have to be a revisionfor the creatio of an international 

Hague conventions o 
1 of accomplish* 

set up because the
convention

means that the plan 
prize court under one of The

indefinitely postponedSydney, CJEL. November 24.—The Dominion Coal 
Co. have completed their shipments from Sydney 
to the SL Lawrence market for this season. In 
consequence work at the various mines has latterly 
r»m ratber slack, and It Is liable to continue until 

v banking operations are resumed about the middle of

,th LISTING1907 has been
ment. The prize court was never 
leading nations would not ratify that 

definite code of rules for 
The Declaration

dl ^niaesoclatlon under- the name
* “ listing wol* de° PaUVre”'" for the Pur- 
>«« by furn, 3 women and children 
terl.i ™ nlsh|ns them in 

wl‘h the

SHIPPING OUTLOOK NOT UNFAVORABLE. j
London. Eng. November 24.—Sir Owen Philippe, a* ? 

chairman of the London Maritime Investment Com- 
pany, says that the company is in a thoroughly 
sound position, seeing that It has no outstanding 
loans, and that, notbwRhstanding the existence. of a 
moratorium, it has'paid the calls on its investments 

these fell due.
In a witter sense it is satisfactory to learn from 

ir ' ' ; such an authority thqt, notwithstanding the shrinkage
TWIN CITY INe0CTOBER. in the world's trade during the past year, and despite

City Rapid Transit for October reporta gros» the losses and dislocations arising from the war, the 
mot *791,14», cn Increase of *22,184, a» in- ootlm* for the shipping Industry le'not unfavorable. 
*^1*4. or <14 perawnt. ovef o«si^i«ai ' "

....... ........ «P months end*! October 31
an increase of $396,078, or 5.45 per cent.

mKmgSÊÊÊè

the guidance]
^without some 
ot the prize court, 
intended to serve as a code of ru es 

Declaration of London is 
indefinite delay in the

of London was 
for the court, 

tossed aside, K 
interna*

deprived of
the form of. money or

L—wce. and fo-Tf® sub»‘=nance and

~ tlTZ;L)T00nd"' Winter operation» after the new year will be very
r. good, the statement being made from a reliable quar

ter that the collieries will work about three-quarter

Since the creation of an

^«‘■Z aAZ'°NAL TRANSCONTINENTAL.
fc^™on‘he NatZ,10 °Pera,ed by

Ee|,a*‘^attdea1W0fD6t * g°°d frel“h‘ ' service. 

J* e»P«t,d that BU,pwood »'ong the line, and 
Uie atart, the Mrv‘ce will be made to pa

Y. C. TAKING OVER LEASES.

The. New York and Ottawa Kallsmy u c tral 
over by None and operated b,

- Notice hen been given of »PI’"C“ 
for the

of the- N. aaaociation to m ,he clt,

sS: tenu *<■*•!.-*k ftf» Vf reeewTi
Railroad, 
next session of parliament

requisite legisl»*

this clt/

.., ■pMBppRbjk;
Transcontinental fromHeligoland, the rocky island given by • Britain to 

Aj^ican territory, ha» been strongly fortiftéd b> the'
to Germany in exchange fpr pome worthless East 

> - ,... . —-_r v.-, •*-. f - ... -.6orn|gnfc and is of imnteirtM.vj||l«io ip them in the
present conflict. The island is a barren rook'pfcput a mile in length. It is a naval base, and guards the »nd Adirondack Railway, 
entrants to the Kiel Canal. ^ ^ 'J . " - wtth New York.
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